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May 31, 2006 

 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE 
ON LICENSES AND PERMITS 

 
The Committee on Licenses and Permits convened on May 31, 2006, with Chairman Bruce Desmond 
presiding and Committee Members Aldermen Robert Trane and Maryann Heuston also present and voting. 
Also present were Aldermen Sean O’Donovan and Thomas Taylor, George Landers from ISD, Michael 
Buckley from the DPW, representatives from Comcast, RCN BecoCom, Verizon and Boston Edison and 
several interested parties, (sign in sheet attached). 
 

Public Hearing – Pearl Street Auto 
No speakers in favor or against. 
 

Ms. Antoinette Ferrante, an abutter to Pearl Street Auto, asked why this business was allowed to operate if 
it didn’t have a license.  Mr. Landers explained that some businesses didn’t have licenses and when the city 
became aware of such an instance, the business owners were instructed to apply for and secure the proper 
licenses.  He noted that Pearl Street Auto immediately complied with this directive.  Ms. Ferrante told the 
committee that she was not against approving the license, but she just wants the proprietor to address the 
neighbors’ complaints regarding late night deliveries and the blocking of driveways.  Alderman Heuston 
recommended that the City Clerk research this license to determine why the business was allowed to 
operate without a license.  Chairman Desmond requested that the business owner appear before the 
committee. 
 

Public Hearing – Gold’s Gym 
Owner, Jonas Thompson, spoke in favor and informed the committee that the extended hours of operation 
is more of a marketing tool that would accommodate approximately 10-15 customers after midnight.  There 
were no speakers in opposition. 
 
Grants of Location - Murdock St. 
Alderman O’Donovan informed the members that the developer, Mr. Emery, was unable to attend the 
meeting and said that Murdock Street has just been repaved and that digging it up is not what the 



neighborhood wants.  Mr. Buckley said that the city doesn’t want to dig up street and that it would allow 
overhead placement of wires.  It was noted that the Superintendent of Lights and Lines and the Board of 
Aldermen have the statutory right to allow overhead placements. 
 



Frank and Ed’s Auto 
Attorney Adam Dash, representing Frank and Ed’s proprieter, Mr. Edson Teixeira, & building owners, the 
Burgholtzer Family, explained the background, stating that this was an established business that had a 
change of ownership, thereby requiring a new license.  Mr. Teixeira wasn’t aware of the licensing 
requirements and, as a result, has operated the business for 6 months without a license.  Mr. Dash said that 
there was a breakdown in communication on the part of his clients and that his clients are willing to accept 
a 90 license, if the Board so chooses, in order to show that they are willing to cooperate fully with the city 
and the neighborhood.  The owners will erect some sort of landscaped barrier to prevent cars from being 
parked on sidewalks.  Chairman Desmond stated that there have been complaints about this business 
regarding parking issues and rudeness on the part of the employees.   
 
Alderman Heuston favored reducing the number of allowed vehicles and placing restrictions on the 
washing of vehicles and parking on Loring Street.  Mr. Landers noted that the business was not allowed to 
have more than 3 vehicles on the property, if opened to the general public. 
 
Alderman Taylor told the members that the Burgholtzer family was sensitive to the neighbors and that the 
problem centered around the site being operated as a used car business.  Attorney Dash said that his clients 
are selling and servicing used cars as well as doing repair work for the general public, noting that their 
operation is the same as the prior business at that location.  He also noted that those uses were allowed 
under the previous permits.  Residents complained that the street and sidewalk floods during a heavy rain, 
forcing pedestrians to walk through the business property.  Mr. Landers and Mr. Buckley will inspect the 
area to determine what can be done to alleviate the flooding problem and offer suggestions as to what type 
of protective barrier should be installed. 
 
Brasil Auto 
Richie D, David Tauro & Clarinda Freitas 
 
Attorney Richard DiGirolamo, representing business owner Clarinda Freitas, stated that there was concern 
among the committee regarding the condition of premises.  He stated that Mrs Freitas operated the business 
without a license due to mis-communication.  She was under the impression that all she needed to operate 
was approval from the Fire Department, which she obtained.  She now has the advice of legal counsel and 
is asking that the previous denial of her application be reconsidered.  Attorney DiGirolamo told the 
members that the property is owned by the Tauro family and has been a repair facility for 25 years.  As of 
now, Mrs. Freitas has a lease but can’t operate and the Tauro family has a building with a tenant who can’t 
operate.  The Tauro family is willing to assist Mrs. Freitas in her efforts to bring the business into 
compliance. 
 
Chairman Desmond stated his concern that previous requests of the Board were ignored.  Alderman 
Heuston told the members that since this is a new license, the opportunity has been presented for neighbors 
to voice their opinions and noted that the problems are still the same.   
 
 
 
 
 
The committee discussed matters before it and took action on the following 14 items: 



 
 180848: Garage License - New - New Garage License, Frank and Ed’s Auto, 483  
 Somerville Ave., 3 autos, M-F 9-7, Sat 10-5. 
 RECOMMENDATION: Should be approved with conditions (90 day license) 
 VOTE: 2 in favor, 1 against (Ald. Heuston recorded as voting no) 

 180849: Garage License - New - New Garage License, Brasil Auto Repair, 621  
 Somerville Ave., 3 autos. 
 RECOMMENDATION: Should be approved with conditions (90 day license, number of vehicles 

reduced to 2, no blocking of sidewalk) 
 VOTE: 2 in favor, 1 against (Ald. Heuston recorded as voting no) 

 180880: Garage License - New - New Used Car Dealer License Class II, Frank and  
 Ed’s, 483 Somerville Ave., 14 autos. 
 RECOMMENDATION: Should be approved with conditions (90 day license, 8 vehicles inside and 6 

vehicles outside, no parking on Loring Street or Somerville Avenue) 
 VOTE: 2 in favor, 1 against (Ald. Heuston recorded as voting no) 

 181182: Flammable License - Renewal - Renewal of Flammables License, Frank &  
 Ed’s Auto, 483 Somerville Ave., 7,420 gallons. 
 RECOMMENDATION: Should be approved 
 VOTE: Unanimous, 3 - 0 in favor 

 181235: Grant of Location - Boston Edison for a Grant of Location to install 37 ft. of  
 conduit on 28 Murdock St. 
 RECOMMENDATION: Should not be approved 
 VOTE: Unanimous, 3 - 0 in favor 

 181236: Grant of Location - Comcast for a Grant of Location to install 30 ft. of  
 conduit on 26-28 Murdock St. 
 RECOMMENDATION: Should not be approved 
 VOTE: Unanimous, 3 - 0 in favor 

 181237: Grant of Location - RCN Becocom for a Grant of Location to install 30 ft. of  
 conduit on 26-28 Murdock St. 
 RECOMMENDATION: Should not be approved 
 VOTE: Unanimous, 3 - 0 in favor 

 181238: Grant of Location - Verizon for a Grant of Location to install 30 ft. of conduit  
 on 26-28 Murdock St. 
 RECOMMENDATION: Should not be approved 
 VOTE: Unanimous, 3 - 0 in favor 
 



 181306: Flammable License - Renewal - Concord Auto Service, 73 Summer St.,  
 20,000 gallons. 
 RECOMMENDATION: Should be approved 
 VOTE: Unanimous, 3 - 0 in favor 

 181307: Flammable License - Renewal - Green Automotive Inc., 85 Foley St., 27,000  
 gallons. 
 RECOMMENDATION: Should be approved 
 VOTE: Unanimous, 3 - 0 in favor 

 181309: Garage License - Renewal - Renewal of Garage License, Mike’s Automotive  
 Services, 298 Somerville Ave., 20 autos. 
 RECOMMENDATION: Should be approved 
 VOTE: Unanimous, 3 - 0 in favor 

 181310: Used Car Dealer's License Class 2 - New - New Used Car Dealer License  
 Class II, Damazio Auto Sales, 624-630 Somerville Ave., 8 autos outside. 
 RECOMMENDATION: Should not be approved 
 VOTE: Unanimous, 3 - 0 in favor 

 181311: Outdoor Seating License - New Outdoor Seating License, LaContessa, 420  
 Highland Ave., 2 tables, 4 chairs. 
 RECOMMENDATION: Should be approved 
 VOTE: Unanimous, 3 - 0 in favor 

 181312: Outdoor Parking License - Renewal of Outdoor Parking License, Green Cab.  
 Co., 85 Foley St., 80 vehicles. 
 RECOMMENDATION: Should be approved 
 VOTE: Unanimous, 3 - 0 in favor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
______________________________________                                                                                
Alderman Bruce M. Desmond, Chairman 
Committee on Licenses and Permits 
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